CULTURAL HERITAGE (LB13) (Università degli Studi)

Teaching HISTORY AND TECHNIQUE OF RESTORATION II

GenCod A006074
Owner professor Raffaele CASCIA

Teaching in Italian STORIA E TECNICA DEL RESTAURO II
Teaching HISTORY AND TECHNIQUE OF RESTORATION II
SSD code L-ART/04

Reference course CULTURAL HERITAGE

Course type Laurea
Credits 3.0

Teaching hours Ore-Attivita-frontale: 18.0

For enrolled in 2021/2022
Taught in 2022/2023

Course year 2
Language INGLESE
Curriculum ITALO CINESE FINE ARTS

Location
Semester Secondo-Semestre
Exam type Orale
Assessment Voto-Finale
Course timetable https://easyroom.unisalento.it/Orario